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I'M IN LOVE!
 
Absolutely in love with these books! The quality, the layout, the
designs!! Can't recommend this product enough and the
customer service is A-MAZING as well! 11/10 will be buying as
gifts or for any future kids!'
 
 
 

- Sarah 

'LOVE THIS BOOK
 
This book is amazing. It has everything you can think of to
document memories. I can't wait until my baby is old enough
to look back on our journey together. 
This book is unlike any other, you can really make it yours.'
 
 
 

- Katie

*

+ wholesale bundles to make ordering easier

+ unique display unit designed to look awesome in store!

+ engaged community (over 50K Blueberry Co followers on 3      
   platforms!)
+ share our free content like our colouring in sheets, blogs 
   and videos
+ printed in Australia so delivery is fast!

- super luxe 200gsm paper
- spiral bound for easy writing
- fill with photos and notes
- customise with colour to suit
any child!



Hi!
My name is Chloe and I'm the boss mama and designer behind
Blueberry Co. I designed the Monochrome Baby Book while on
maternity leave in 2015 with my first child! I wanted a memory book
that would grow with us as I got to know my new baby. 
 
Was she a girly girl? Was she a tomboy? Did she love rainbows? I didn't
know yet! 
 
So I designed a gender neutral baby book I could colour in, and
customise as I got to know my new baby! 
 
Fast forward to 2019, I now have 2 girls, my husband Dave works for
Blueberry Co, we've released 10 books and won a few awards! Each
illustration hand drawn by me, and I design the layouts of all our books
too! 
 
We're creating a movement. Say goodbye to your old fashioned
memory books and hello to the future: 
memory books you can customise for any child.
 
xox Chloe



WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES 
Contact Chloe Watts at

info@blueberryco.com.au 
for more information about 

our complete range.
 
 
 
 
 

(that's me)

All designs owned and copyright of Blueberry Co.
Blueberry Co is a registered trademark.


